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TR1l’l U\l AND NEUTRON MEASUREMENTS FROltf DEUTERATED Pd-Si

T. N. Claytor, D. G. Tuggle, H. O. Menlove,
P. A. Seeger, W. R. Doty and R. K. Rohwer

Los Alumos Natkmd Laboratory”
Los Alamos, NM 87545

ABSTRA(X

Eviknce has been round for lritium and neutron production in pdkdium iilld

silicon stacks \vhcn pulsed wi[h a high electric current. These pi)lludiurn-sil ict)[l
!+lil~ks consist of alternilting Iuyers of pressed pdhdium and silicon powder. A
pulsed high electric current is thought to promote non equilihrillm conditions
impor[ant for tritium and neutron production.” More Ihun 2000 hours of neutron
~’ounting time hus been accumulated in a underground low background,
cnvironrnent with high efficiency counters (2 lUIO).Neutron emissmn has occurrd
;IS infrequent bursts or ils low level emission lasting for up to 20 hours. In eight
of 30 cells, cxccss tritium greater than 3 sigma has been observed. [n eilCh of

[Ilcsc rnciwwrcnwnts. with the powder system, the rutio of tritiunl detected to toti~l
in[cgru[cd [otiil neu[rons inferred I_iiis been i~nomtilously” high. Recent cells hii~’~
sllofvn reproducible [ri[iuln genertition ill ii Icvel of about 0.5 nC’i/hr. SL!VCl”ill
Il}dt’ogcn il[ld dir c,mtrol 0’]!s huvc been run wilh no U[]()[niil()u!+ cwcss tritium
or ncu[ron emission uI)OVC l)ii~kgrout~(.i, A sigilificant amount of Ihc [otul
l)iillildit][tl invent{)ry ( 18%) II:N bCeII chcckd for tritium contti[ninil[iol]” by [hrcc
indcl)clldcnt Ill~illlS,



dd fusion seems to show several COITUTIOIIchflr~cteristics between different
rcsei]rch groups. however, neutron data obtained at the surface of the edrth &XX

tw seem convincing due to the high spallati~n rate or the ~dct that a vw

dcwct(lr has to be employed [Oreduce background ~Swell M certain othci effects
cllllm~riltd by Anderson et al.’, A search for neutron emission in a well shielded
undcrgrouml counting laboratory was therefore initiated with u high efficiency
31[c nculron counter.

MATERIALS

Deutermm gas at a pressure of 0.76 MPa or greater was used to deuteride
[he palladium powder samples resu!ting in a D/Pal ratio of at least 0.72. In these
experiments, no attempt was m~e to purify the deulerium by cold trupping or
ist)[t)pic sepuralion of rhe cleuterium from the hydrogen. Severul botiles of
deu[eriurn were used, but to enhance the effects and to reduce uncertainly in the
[ritium measurements. most of the cells were deuterided with bottles that had [he
I(Nvest tritium levels ( 17-28 tiCi/m3) uvailable tit that time. Table 1 sunlm:~rizcs
milj[)r impurities in the deuterium gas as well as that in the silicon iind Pilllildilltil
pmtkrs,
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chemicals. The raw material was said to be virgin sponge obtained from a South
African mine. A total of 468.8 g of palladium has been used in the experiments
described in this paper, of that amount, 87.3 g was used in various control”
experiments for trilium i.mlysis.

Figure 1 shows the unustlul morphology of the palludium powder ond :Ilso
[IN silicon powder size tind shape. l%e palladium !.scomposed of small spheres
(().3 to 0.5 ,&) in diumeter which are welded together at necks to form chuins t)r
:igglomerutes thut arc up to 30 B in diameter. The silicon prowler size
distribution unalysis shows that the largest diameter is roughly 20 u with the peuk
O( [he distribution occurring at 7 Mequivalent diameter, A typical cell, made with
powders, might contain 12 to 21 grams of palladium in eigilt layers (one :0 tww
yrurns per layer) and 6 to 8 grams of silicon distributed between seven layers.
Silicon Iuyers are typically 0.76 to 2.15 mm thick by 3.17 cm in dia. while the
pu]ltidium Ioyers vary from 1.16 to (M mm thick by 3.05 cm in dia. for different
[ype cells. Both the silicon ml palliulium powders were coated with an oxide
Iuycr which is thought to be important. The palladium powder was pressed into
disk form tind then oxidized, in air, at 350 C for 2 hours. The silicon oxide lu~er
is i~pproximti[ely 10 [(.) ?0 ~ thick as determined by Auger analy~;s.

l;igurw 1. Sllhl photogr:q)hs of the pulludiurn (Icft) und silicon (right) ;xnvdcrs
uwd ill ltw CCIIS.



dehydrided into a tritium gas analysis system such that all but 5% of the gas WM
recovered. This yielded a tritium background level of 0.3 nCi/g (determined by
the error in [he measurement). The second method involved suspending i.rsm~lll
:Imotlnt of powder (50 mg) in a scintillation gel. No detectable counts o~’cr
b:lckground could be detected by this method. The third, and most sensitive,
meth[d involved the dissolution of approximately 200 mg of palladium powder
in uquu regiu tind the subsequent neutralization and counting in a scin~illu[ion
co~.k[:iil. >’o counts over background could bc detected by this method, resulting
in ii upper limit of contamination of 0.02 nCi/g 8.

hldtd to the silicon powder was Y% (wt) of either PVA or Dow XUS
-+!)303 binder. These hinders and ethanol solvents were tested for tri[ium
u)n[:lmirmtion by dissolving 132 to 460 mg of binder and solvent in wwter ~ind
l)lil~.ing the resultant mixture in u scintillation cocktail. No [ritiurn could Iw
detected over background by this method. In addition, no counts ovur
Ixlckground could be c!etcctecl when the silicon powder (44 mg) was suspended
in ii scintillation gel und counted,

APPARAT1.lS

‘~o detect trilium, u recirculutillg gas line was constructed using ;In

ioniz:ition” gtiuge as the meusurcment r.ievice. Gas ionization guugcs urc usc’d
c.\lcnsivc Iy in the detection of trilium and huve been shown to be stahlc, rcli:lblc
:ind wnsitiveg. The in:;trument rejects pulse type rulioactive events ~vhiuh
c!luc.[ively discri[ninaie ugtiinst radon and cosmic ray ionization. Due to the sill:lll
iIIIIOLIn[ of tritiurn in the deuterium that was used in the experiments, the
il~~[run]cnt wils (}pcratm-1on the most sensitive range. Despite this, [I]e ins[rumullt
~ll(mcd good” stubititv in mcusuring the tritium background in the dcll[erium g;is.
(lll:lsimum duviation during u year of t 2.5%).

,\ schcm;ltit of the system is shown in Figl~~e 2. The systcm is used to
cf’:l~wutc ;Ind Ii]] the cell M well USmcmurc the tritium in the dcutcritlnl U;IS.
ini[iillly :Ind ;Itlcr operatmn of the ccl]. ‘I-hc tottil :i[lill~sis ‘)ystcnl vOIUI1lCis ~(”~
ix ullic”l] inc!udcs a ~ I(),Qcc c:l!ihratit)ll w)]unlc. A pump is used to c’irc’ulilt~’ ~’
g;i~ thr[mgh the l(Nq) to ensure good mixing,

I:igurc 3 shows the linc;irity t)f the instrumerlt to two ci)llccl]~r;lliolls ot
Irililllll ill L]C[ltCrilllll ;1s u function of ch;lmhcr pressure, offsets llL’:lr ?L’r(~

lIIL*\\IIrc ~x)rrtsl)()[d to ioniz;llion” cllrr~nts c;Iu5cd by sm;lll umounls ot” ;idw)rh’,1
tri[i~llll 011 III(’ ~’hiimlwrw:ills. Al~solutc c:llil)rution was mxx)nq)lislwd by illscrtillg
II)c ~.h;lllll~cr il]lo u circul:lting 100[)” conl;lillirlg u st;l:ldurd, u:llillr;llcll iorli/:ltioll”
!::III$CI while circulillirlg vuriuus c(mccnlr:itiotls 01 tritium cllrichc(l tlculcriu[ll.
( ‘;~lillr;lliorl tvm I)urli)rlncd ;1[ twelve poi:lts from 4(M p(’i/lllJ to I 14 v(’i/lll”j,
Y(mll\lli\ilv i(l ;Iir Corl[ilrllirlilliorl” w;h chc~-kcd Iw c’omlmrirlg lhc rcsl)(jrl~c t)l’ lllc
lllc’1~’rto (~()[)t(~fr ~d’dcu[crillm with 21 j~(’i/111~~)ftritiunl to tllilt 01 MM) torr ot

(lc’111~’rillrl) wi[h 10, 20, 5(1 ;IIILI I(X) t[)rr of uir :iddcd 10 tllc I[)ol). ‘1’lwr~’;lllil]~~~
Nu[c 1(1~’rllicill wilt) or witl)oul ilir to ivi[llill Cxi)CritllClllill ~rror, t 1 ~C’i/111’, ;\ls(l,

111~’rl’sl)(lnsc 01 [Ilc lnct~*r tl~~rll:lll c{lrl~.clllr;lti(]rli i~l’Iv:lttr Vill)ol iv:ik lllUil~llrL’11
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l;i~l]re 2. A schematic of the deuterium fill tind analysis system. The g:is is
circul;l[ed in the loop during analysis.

[t) dcwrmine if [his COUILIgive anomalous readings. Up [o the c~iuivulcnt ()( .38
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found to be about a fi~ctor of 2 over background indicating perhaps that some of
!he early cells (1-10) were not completely dehydrided prior to disassembly. ‘rhc
benches in the disassembly area were newly purchased prior to the beginning of
this work tind the area was not ever used for any other radioactive work. All
mirteriuis handling and assembly work was done with latex gloves and disposable
paper bench liners. A Packard model 1600 CA scintillation counter was used to
iinalyze for tritium on the swipes and in the binder.

Early neutron detection work was performed at LANCSE (Los Alamos
Neutron Scattering Center) using a bank of 15 3He detection tubes and
electronics that were part of the Low Q diffratometer6. Since that time, it is
thought that the neutron emission is not tightly correlated to the electrical pulsing
;lnd miry occur randomly and in bursts after some incubation period. To enhance
the detection of the bursts and to reduce the cosmic ray spallation background
a 21 % efficient 3He channel counter containing 18 detection tubes imbechkl in
polyethylene was installed in two areas of an underground tunnel. The first
counting room which wius under 9 m of overburden ( x 1.9 g/cm3) and ltitcr to
;Inother room under 75 m of the same tuff. The temperature in the [unncls wits
normally controlled to within *2 ‘C except for a month long period when the
cooling system fiiiled and the temperature rose from 21 ‘C to 27 ‘C. No abnormal
;ictivity was rro[ice on the counters during this period, The humidity in the tunnel
WM found t:) increase to nearly 100% during the rainy season (July Aug.)
htnvevcr, irn attempt to correlate tl:: humidity in the tunnel with excess t~)lals or
ct)rrcltitcd counts w;is not mcccssfui.

The dcwction equipment is ide~l[ical to that used by Menlovc and hi[s been
1011 The main feature of the c(mnicr :Indtoughly described elsewhere , .

c]cctronics :lre that they provide da[a on neutron totals (tot, ~]cm.rnts accurnulutm.1
in ;i specified tirnc) and a number designated as retils which arc correlu[cd
rlcutron counts in a 128 US gtitc. The reals counts arc indicutivc of ;l ncu[ron
burst. The counters and tube enclosures are environmentally hurdcrml und have
shown ~’xccllcnt mttils stability in the underground environrnttnt in (wcr :i yc:lr of
ol)cr:ltiorl. ” 1Iowcvcr, ttrc detector system w~s found 10 be sensitive [(? spurious
lint trililsicr]ts i.rftcr the counter was first instullcd in th’: tunnel. ‘I”hcrc;if[cr, the
~mtmn[crw:ls conrwctcd [0 ir Iinc isolating urlintcrrupablc power s(~llrcc which
~’limirult(:d the cffccr. of power Iinc noise.

In hlcnl(wc’s lul>oratoryl°1, the ~v~riig~ background totuls r;ltc :I[;f.ic~]rrel:ll~h~l
txmn[ r:ltc Wils H70 t 6 c/h (24 hr) ;Ind 3.6 c/h whilr ii! the undcrgr(m[ld
l:ll]orn[(~ry, wc f(mnd 70! to c/h und ().5 c/h while for the still dccpcr [ur]rlcl tll~’
r:llcs \vcru (07 ~ () c/h il[ld ().15 c/h. l;or [hc first two ~iiscs til)(wc, tt]u rcsu][s
\\’t*rcil\~cr:lgC~[()[ills riltcs tirkcn over ii scv~rill m(mth pcri(d with il mirliuillunl of
5[)() Il(mrs of (Iil[il, In th~ ~iis~ 01 the deep tunnel, only 72 Il(nlrs of l)il~tligro~]tld
ll~~Vt! hc’crl ilCCU[llUliltCdilt ttlis time. All of tl]~ diitil wcru ol)[ili[lc(l using ;I

~x)lli][~~r wi[h tilurllirl[lnl IUIX~S which l]iiv~ iI high iill)hii l~il~k~~r(~ll[ld.If lo\~
lhl~’kgrouml sl;lir:lcss stc~l ILltws were ll!if.’d in lhc deep tllnncl, onc coul(l cxi)c’t’l
ttlc Imckgnmml tot;lls rutc lo drop to Icss th;in lot] c/!], ‘1’Iw cI’Ic*L.I 01 tll~’ low
l~;l(ky,r(]uld [Illx’s on [hc L’orWlillcd hilCligll)[lll(l would 5(’ illsigllili(’illll sitll.c



cosmic rtiv spallation events are the primary cause of the reals background.
Three types of cells have been made, those with palladium pm!der :Ind

silicon po\vder, [hose with palladium foil and silicon powder and those tvith
pallwlium foil and silicon wafers. The physical construction of the cells is shov:n
schernuticully in Figure 4. Layers of alternating palladium and silicon powder
\\ere pressed into a ceramic form at a pressure of 11.2 MPa 1esulting u density
of 20C; und 68% of theoretical density for the palladium and silicon respectively.
The bclleville washers at each end maintain a constant pressure of 3.3 hlPa as
[he plludium swells during deuteriding. The free gas volume of the cell is 69.1
cc csclucling the volume of the palltidium and silicon.
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measurements. AS shown in Table II, two hydrogen control cells have been made
\vith no evidence for neutron or tritium production. In addition to [he hydrogen
contrul cells listed in Table Ii three other hydrogen control cells wrc made by
sirnplv pressing 12 to 30 g of virgin palladium powder into a form ml then
hydri~ing ●sith hydrogen and subsequently dehydriding to [es~ for contamination
in[rinsic to the palladium. All of these tests give a positive excess [ri[ium rew!t
from ~ to 12 nCi total. This can be attributed to the effect of the \vi.i[er m-id

I, IQIII III III Ih,lltrrlum lIIIIIlr\
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deuterided and then dehydrided in after a short period of time as seen for those
cells that have shorted out (16, 23, 31), one finds either a very small excess
tri[ium or none at all.

The proc?dure for filling the cell was to evacuate the cell and then fill the
tritium analysis loop with deuterium gas at a known pressure less than 1000 torr.
The tritium level could therefore be measured in this gas. The cell was then
opened and allowed to absorb the gas. Since the pressure in the analysis system
and the volume of the system is known, an accurate measure of the gas absorbed
by the cell could be made. Subsequent filling with higher pressures allow a
determination of the amount of deuterium gas contained in the cell. A
comparison of the predicted amount of gas that should be contained in the cell
bused on the free volume and the amount of palladium and pet curves agrees
within 10 percent. The error is thought to be due to the imprecision of the pet
tunes m pressures greater than 7 x I@ Pa (100 psi)12. An additional advantage
of this filling technique is that after the gas had been let into the cell the
remaining gas could be checked for tritium enrichment or deficit. In all cases
that were checked, it was found that the deuterium remaining in the analysis
system had the same tritium concentration the original fill gas in the analysis
bottle 10 within experimental error k 3%. Therefore, when the cell was
dehydrided, the same amount of tritium should be released. Indeed this has been
the case, in most cells (as in l-able 11)one fii::ls a equality (within error) between
the input tritium and tdal tritium recovered. However, in several cells
(2,7, 10,12,19,20,21,30), a significant amount of excess tritium was found.

An energy spectrum has not yet been performed on the gas that causes
excess ionization in the system, raising the question of whether or not the gtis is
uclutilly trilium or not. While the energy spectrum measurement may be
definitive, other ways exist to determine that the gas is a radioactive isotope of
hydrogen. For instance, the gas from cell 20 was let into the analysis loop, the
[ritium measured, and then the gas was allowed to readsorb onto the palladium
bed. The pressure measured in the loop before and after differed by only 6 torr
which wus expected since the palladium heated up slightly as the deuterium wtis
rcmlsorhed. The tritium level in the gas left in the analysis loop decreused from
63 pCi/m3 (at 600 torr) back to 22 UCi/m3 (at 1711torr) indicating that the
rmlioactivity w~s following” the gas w-d that the. gas could be adsorbed by [hc
p:dludiurn. Similarly, gas obtained from cell 21 was cd! trapped at 77K M it
cwmc from the CCIIwith no increase in excess tri[ium obsewcd after the cold trtip
hid Iwcn warmed up and fresh deuterium paMed through. If the trilium W:IS
bound us TDO, onc would expect the tmp to remove the excess tritium.

(In occasion, a sample of gas was taken off !!w cell during opcri.i[ion t{)
dclernlinc if cxccss tritium beyond wh;~t was cxpcctc~ from enrichment W;IS
I)rcscnt. In most cwws this yielded data consistent with cnrichnlcnt’l. It Iliis IWCII

folitld, from CCII12 on, that if excess tritium is pr~sent it is evdvd from the ccl]
when the I):llldi[lm is dchydridcd. This is shown in Figure 5:1 for cell 20 which
is typic;il of uII cells (tiftcr 12) that showed significant cxccss tritium results. ‘l”hc
cull Cont:lins Autcrium gas at 5.5 lx 106 i%. ‘I”hcrc is (in the cusc 01”CCII20) %.1,()



.

cc of free volume resulting in the equivalent of 4450 cc at 600 torr (the analysis
pressure). Contained in the palladium would be 1910 cc of deuterium at 600 torr.

Thus the totul amount of gas contained in the cell is 6360 cc at 600 torr, tVhen
un analysis is done, the first gas will be primarily from the free volume M the
H/M is very slightly changed when the pressure is reduced from 800 to 500 psiu
resulting in only 25 cc (of the 2085 cc) coming from the partial dehydriding of the
pulladiurn. Nlos[ of the excess tritium is either found as the gas is removed from
Ihe palladium or the palladium is heated to remove the last gas a,. in Figure 5;!.

300,

12,

1 2 345 6
Dehydrlde Number

a

b

c

I:igure 5. (’ulll(ll:ltivc excess tritium results for [hrcc types ()[ CCIIS dilring

dcllvdrydillg.

I;iglirc 51> illus[rutes the dctiydriding !Iehuvior [or :1cell [ha[ uontui[ls no cxccss
[ri[ill[n Jvhcrc IIIU d:it:i were consistent with enrichlllcnt. ‘1’hcs(Ircsul[s illl[)ly 111;1[



llle tritium is not a contaminant in the original gas or cell walls but must have
either been made in the palladium or have been a contaminant in the pa!hdiurn.
The fiict [hat the tritium comes off first during initial dehydriding and not so
much after heating implies that the tritium is not strongly bound to the palludium
iind uuuld tlave (if it were an impurity) been (mostly) lost from the pallw.liJm at
r~)t)m temperature and pressure by oxidation.

The amount of tritium in cell 20 is 540 times the maximum amount found
by [he dissolution checks. Also, the total amou]it of excess tritium in cell 20 is
> ? times the amount contained in all of the deuterium gas used to hydride this---
Cell.

.411of the cells that have shown excess tritium have shown the same type
of dehydriding behavior in that the excess could be ascribed to evolution from the
palladium. Another feature to note is that most of the excess tritium came o((
before the cell was neate~. If water was the cause of this anomalous tritium, one
\vould expect that the major effect would come when the cell was heated \vhich
[hen reduces the oxide layer. The hydrogen control cell (22) showed exuctly [his
behavior when dehydrided (Figure SC). The first two samples of gos were taken
~vi[hou[ heating the cell and showed only small increases over background,
however the last sample, which had to be heated to remove the hydrogen gave
:in eusily measurable excess tritium reading. This was thought to be due to the
cliect of HZO displacing DTO on the walls of the recirculation systeiil. This effect
is less pronounced with cieuterium control samples since the small amount of
[ri[ium in the deuteriurn is always in deficit when the palladium is heated to
:chydride the sample.

Cells 12, 14, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 30 were all made similarly except that cells
m:ide utler cell 19 had ~ binder in the silicon und the palladium had been
oxidized. (lne finds that the outpu[ per hour of cells 12-17 is at most 0.7 nCi/h
:Ind :lveruges 0.15 nCi/!l. After chunges to the cell, to improve the
reproducibility, the output !-m been (19-30) a maximum of 0.88 nCi/t~ with ~n
:Iicruge of 0.6 nCi/h. Since, M Table 11 indicates, there is a wide disparity in
[ri[ium production rutes one might anticipate future improvements in the r;~te.
“]’he present r~te, achieved reproducibly, equates to a generation of 3.4 x 106
lri[ium atoms per second. obviously if neutrons were generated ;it purity \vith
[ritium one woLIILI expect to easily detect neutrons.

ScutrOn I)cltxlion

.



the tritium detected in subsequent experiments has also been at a very low level.
Since the ratio of neutrons detected to tritium produced in Cell 2 W:lS3 x 109
(an anomalously low value) one can say that the undetectiblity of neutron
emission from cells 19-21 is consistent with the results from cell 2. In order to
see a 5 sigma effect (in 12 hours in the deep turtilel) in the totals one must have
u rate of about 5 nCi/h based on the effect seen with cell 2. Low background
stainless steel counter tubes would allow totals at the 5 sigma level to be derected
with no further improvements in tritium yield assuming the tritium is corleluteu
\vi[h [he neutron output.

A clear neutron signal of greater than 5 sigma was seen on sample 25 (u
foil sample). In addition to high totals, the reals rate was elevated find a large
reals (.~3) event (for the tunnel) was recorded. After the 5 sigma event WM
record~d [he system was switched off for a day during which time the counter
returned [o the normal background rate. The cell was turiled on again and
sho~ved increased activity but only ~l,tthe 2-3 sigma level. This episode is shown

in F,gure 6. If counter misbehavior is to be suspected then one would not expect
it to hc correlated with the pulsing of the cell because Cell 25 was pulsed with
;Iir in the cell for about a week before the deuterium wu added with no appuren[
c(fect on the counter. Also, it is unusual for the reals signal to increase espcciully
it [he Lx)unter is misbehaving in a slight way. The background rute indicutcd in
Figure h is the average of 986 hours of coun!ing before and after cell 2S \v;Mrun.

Cell 25 (Pd foil anu Si walers)

TIM~ (hcmls)
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casual at all. However, foil samples are being actively investigated in the
expectation that the neutron output, as seen from 25, may be reproduced.

CONCLUSIONS

Tri[ium has been detected at low levels after many hours of cell operation.
The cells have been modified to the point where a low level of tritium production
can be reproducibly achieved. Checks for tritium contamination three different
ivuys confirm that there is no initial tritiuru contamination in the powder, foil or
~)[her materials used in this study. The tritium and neutron results are self
consistent, and consistent with other reports, since only in those powder cells that
h~ve produced large amol:nts of tritium have neutrons been detected, In
uddi[ion, all the cells thw have been dehydrided thoroughly, cell 12 on, htive
s!lown th~t the tri~ium has been evolved from the palladium and was not a result
()( gus or cell contamintition. While the energy spectrum of the [ritium hus not
yet been measured, chemical methods hove indicated that the ionizing gm is
[rilium.

No evidence for neutron counter misbehavior has been found, olthough it
is highly preferable to operate the neutron counter underground where cosmic
rtiy fluctuations are have beet shown m be reduced by a significant fiictor. Also
the correlated counts underground are reduced by a large degree tind
multiplicities of greater thun one occ~r infrequently revealing more ubout the
n:itur; of [he statistics of [he bursts.

A reproducible system in which various parameters nmy be v;iricd will
prove invaluable for the further investigtition of this phenomena.
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